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OÜR OTTAWA SPECIALabsence from London during the sitting 
of the convention. The board will re
quest the next member for the district 
in the House of Commons to ask the 
government for a lighthouse at the en
trance of the river.

Rev. James Buchanan, of Eburn, for 
a number of years Presbyterian minis
ter at the North Arm, was presented 
with a gold chain and seal by his parish- 
oners on the eve of his departure for the 
East ; an address accompanied the gifts. 
Mr. Buchanan was also the recipient of 
a gold pen from the members of the 
I.O.O.F., No. 4—a lodge Mr. Buchanan 
had been associated with since his ar
rival in British Columbia.

Aid. Keary has donated to the pub
lic library museum his well known val
uable collection of Indian curios and 
jades. This handsome gift has stimu
lated the museum committee, who are 
earnestly working to make the Royal 
City museum a credit to the province.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, May 21.—Nanaimo will be 

the city in which the grand lodges of 
two prominent orders will hold their 
annual sessions in June. The Grand 
lodge of the K. of P. of British Colum
bia will hold daily sessions on the 2nd, 
3rd and 4th of June, to be followed by 
the Grand lodge of I.O.O.F., which will 
meet in the same place from the 10th to 
to the 12th. The Grand lodge of Masons 
will also hold its annual session in 
Nanaimo this year.

James Jordan appeared in the provin
cial police court yesterday morning and 
listened to the information laid against 
him, which charges him with entering 
the room of William Armstrong, in the 
Opera block, on the night of the 14th, 
with intent to commit felony. The 
prisoner was remanded until Friday 
morning.

One of the prettiest weddings in the 
matrimonial history of Nanaimo was 
appropriately solemnized yesterday 

ing, the contracting parties being 
Mr. William Manson and Miss Duncan, 
heretofore an invaluable member of the 
Baptist church, where for some time 
past she has filled the position of organ
ist to the entire satisfaction of all con
cerned. The marriage took place at the 
Wallace street Methodist church, Rev. 
G. A. Gunton officiating.

Russia. Inside the cathedral their Ma- electricity, which is precipitated from 
jesties found assembled all the person- the top of that structure to 

• ages who had not been able to take part the quay of the river. The ilium-, 
in the procession from the Petrov ski inations will last for three evenings | 
palace to the Kremlin. At the steps of in succession and will cost several
the cathedral their Majesties were re- millions of dollars to the government ; Q0mjng Grand Lodge Sessions at 
ceived by the Holy Synod and high alone, not counting what the city will 
clergy with the cross and holy water,and contribute towards this portion ot tne 
Were preceded by the Holy Synod, the expenses. Besides the expense of the 
high clergy and choir chanting appro- Russian government and the city or 
nriate hymns. At the moment their Moscow, the expenses which grand 
Majesties entered the cathedral the dukes and grand duchesses, foreign 
military commander of Moscow gave the princes and ambassadors,etc., have been 
signal and a salute of 85 cannon shots put to is really enormous, one authority 
were fired. going so far as to estimate that there

The Czar and Czarina bowed rever- was $100,000,000 worth of jewels alone in 
entlv before the relics of the saints and the procession of to-day. . .. ,
prayed before their images. During The French government especially has (Special to the Colonist.)

Moscow, May 21.—The most notable this time the dignitaries and gentlemen been put to very great expense tor the —~
arrival yesterday, though it was without 0f the imperial court, who had been coronation fetes. Two of the largest VANCOUVER.

. t! wa„ that 0t the Dowager drawn up in line along the route tra- palaces of noblemen have been rente Vancouver, May 21.-#-The Y.M.C.A. 
ostentation was that of the Dowager “™^d by their Majesties, went towards and fitted out in the costliest manner for weicomed the Epworth Leagu-
Czarina. She was received privately at the door8 o{ the cathedral and placed French representatives, one of the items cormauy welcomed tne rtpwo g
the station by the Czar and Czarina, themselves in line, in order to form a being a mile and a quarter of the most ers to the city yesterday. Mr. Ch
The French mission also arrived. Great passagewav for their Majesties from the costly carpeting produced m France. n0ck, who spoke for the Y.M.C.A., said

H ,1 been made to have the cathedral to the pal&ce of the Kremlim. The cost of the supper which their Im that the league convention was a part of
preparation had been made to have the ç*tne the cathed’al of the Assumption, perial Majesties will attend under the one o£ the grandest movements the
trench representation at the coronation the Czar and Czarina, accompanied by auspices of the French delegation, will Qdriatian world had ever seen. Mrs.

scale suitable to Russia’s nearest the imperial family and bv the most be over $100,000. McGregor spoke on behalf of the Wo-
allv among the nations. Two of the distinguished of the foreign princes - * “ man’s Christian Temperance Society,
, ' , noblemen’s palaces in Moscow "went to the cathedral of the Archangel CROP PROSPECTS. while Rev. Coverdale Watson heartily
largestnoblemenspalawsm Moscow Michael, where a Te Deum had pre- ------ welcomed the convention to the church.
have been rented and refitted in t v£oua[y been celebrated. Washington, May 21.—The foreign j)r. Mansell spoke for the Sunday
costliest manner from France, especially Their Majesties were received at the atatj=tjcs gathered by the agricultural schools and leaguers of the city, welcom- 
tor the coronation. Here the French atepa o£ the cathedral by His Highness * conditions ing all to the meetings. Rev. Jno. Rob-
ambassador will give a ball during th/ Archbishop of Novgorod with the department show the crop conditions ^ R jL_ of Kamloops, replied. Rev
the festivities, which is to be at- crogs and holy water. After having throughout the year, me summary Mr Wilkinson, of Nanaimo, spoke on 
tended by the Czar and Czarina, venerated the relics and the holy images follows : behalf of the Nanaimo leaguers. Rev.
The sum set aside for the sup- and prayed before the tombs of their an- Great Britain—The crop outlook every- Mr. Davy, of Victoria, delivered an elo
per alone is $70,000. Orders were long ceatora) their Majesties went towards where is good and promises a harvest quent address, praising the work of the 
ago placed in Morocco, Algiers and t£ie cathedral of the Annunciation, pre- about two weeks earlier than usual, league.
along the Riviera for the choicest fruits, ceded an(£ followed in the same manner. This would diminish the imports for the This morning after prayer service and 
vegetables and flowers that the season Qn [eaving the catnedral of the Arch- remainder of the current year by about scripture lessons, committees were ap- 
affords, all of which are on their way e£ Michael, their Majesties found 5,000,000 bushels. pointed and reports of the officers heard,
here, especially for the banquet. The assembled at the door all the ladies of France—With normal weather until At to-day’s session of the convention 
French ambassador will ride in the pro- the court who had accompanied the Czar harvest, the wheat crop will be more of Epworth Leaguers and the Sunday 
cession to-morrow in the ornate state and Czarina from the cathedral of the than sufficient for home requirements, schools of British Columbia., Rev. C. 
carriage of Louis XV., which came from Assumption. They welcomed their A surplus for export is confidently pre- Ladner occupied the chair. Twenty-one
the Museum de Cluny, in Paris, with Majesties to the door of the cathedral of dieted by French agricultural journals leagues, with a total membership of 784,
trappings for the horses and liveries for the Annunciation, but without entering and statisticians. Some expect that it and one mission band answered to the 
the postilions and footmen on a cor- ft, although they separately followed the will amount to 40,000,000 bushels. This roll call. The secretary’s report showed 
responding scale of magnificence. Imperial party. would affect prices, especially if the that the money raised for the year was

Crown Prince Constantine of Greece, At the gate of the cathedral of the French government should pay a bounty $979.15. Papers on the scriptural meth- 
the Duke of Sparta and Prince and Prin- Annunciation, where a Te Deum and cn exports. ods of maturing Christian character and

Ferdinand of Bulgaria, arrived dur- prayera had been previously celebrated Austria-Hungary—Weather is favor- relation of social and literary depart
ing the day and were received at the and" intoned, their majesties approached able and crops promise well. ments to the development of Christian
station, as was the French ambassador, the holy images and relics in the same Roumania—Cold weather in April re- character were read. The entire after- 
by the members of the imperial family manner aB before, and eventually left tarded the crops, but the outlook is gen- n0on was taken up with school work,
and by guards of honor. There were the sacred edifice for the palace, traver- erally promising. To-night Rev. A. C. Crews addressed a
vast gatherings of people to witness the g;ng the principal halls in state and be- Russia—Excellent prospects of a crop public meeting on the aims and methods 
receptions, and to add their demonstra- £ng re(.eived everywhere with the high- above the average in quantity and qual- o£ the Epworth League, 
tions of welcome. est ecclesiastical, military and civil hon- Jty are generally reported. The unfay- To-day the men of the Mainland

The city is filled with as many people Qra At the moment their majesties en- orable March weather in the south is militia were keen to be included in the 
as it will hold, and everywhere aredense terêd the palace of the Kremlin a salute found to have done no serious damage. 150 chosen to take part in the Victoria 
crowds, so that the streets are almost o£ gune waa fired, and throughout Spring sowings have been completed aham battle. When Captain Woi-snop 
impassable, the journey the bells in all the belfries under favorable conditions. announced that arrangements had been

A grand serenade was given to-night in Moscow were rung in joyous tones. ------------—-—-—— made for transporting that number,
in the courtvard of the Petrovski palace The Czar and Czarina will remain at the PANAMA CANAL. they said they were willing to put
iiv the combined choirs and orchestras palace in partial seclusion until May 25, ------- up with any sort of temporary
in the city, numbering 1380 members, when there will be a grand review of the San Francisco, May 21.—E. H. Hin- hardship to be "counted among the for- 
and comprising the chorus of the Impe- troops, and the ceremony of the conse- tQn £o and favorablv known as a tunate ones. It was also announced 
rial theatre. The Czar and Czarina lis- oration of the imperial standard, which ’ the Gould system of that British Columbia was entitled to
tened tu t he music from the balcony of always occurs three days before corona- trame o vi - w send two of her militiamen to the Shoe-
tlie palac ; and warmly applauded the tion, will take place. roads and at present the general west buryness competition this year, Captain
performance. The musicians carried On May 22 and 23 the Czar and Czar- ygent of the Panama railroad, with Worsnop having the privilege of picking
lanterns, thus giving picturesqueness to ina will receive the congratulations ot lfficeg jn t£]£g c£ty) returned home yes- one from the Mainland, while one will
the scene. the foreign ambassadors and other high I , after a six months’ sojourn in be chosen from the Victoria companies.

At the shrine of the^ Madonna their dignitaries in the throne room of the Colon and the Central American repub- The Mayor and Council have visited 
Majesties w.-re received by I lis Holiness Kremlin palace. The scenes along Mr. Hinton spoke of the work of the Capilano water dam and found
the Grand Vicar of MNeapw, wh-vpre- Tverskaja lay, the route which anal as follows • everything in a satisfactory condition.

with erosse^ltfh s&VoiWheu ■ tiieGiar W* «<* .-i^fetthe palace to the the «““^^eeks ago I made several Aid, Schou said to the Colonist repre- 
them with holv water. Their Majesties Kremlin, through the city to the outer upon the contemplated portions of sentative that in his opinion there was
then entered the chapel and sat in pray- boundaries where it becomes the high-1 About two-thirds its length enough water and power in Capilano to
er before the image. At the conclusion way to St. Petersburg, were vaned and between Colon and Panama is com- supply a city of 100,000 people for all
of their devotions the Czar remounted picturesque. On this highway sancis pleted, but that does not mean that two- time. .
his horse and the Czarina re-entered her the Petrovski palace, where the Czars of the work tow<vrda finishing the J. M. Browning manager of the Can-
carriage and they passed through the always reside previous to making their enterDrise has been completed. The boo and Horsefly hydraulic mines, 
gate of tne Savior, Spassmia Voroto, in formal entries into Moscow previous to g]ebra (:ut] m£dway between Colon and stated to the Colonist representative to- 
the Kremlin, where they were received their coronation. In. tch0“8S“pr^. Panama, and the Biimmit of the eleva- day that the ditches and constiuction
with all the ecclesiastical pomp thoroughfare is one of the most attract tion t0 be overcome in-order to complete were all in perfect shape this spring,
possible by clergv as well ive in Moscow and competition for tfin- oanal represents a vast amount of that active operations on the Horsefly 

by the military commander dows along its length has been unprece- Merk > peat ense About 1,000 and Cariboo would commence at once, 
of Moscow and his subordinates on dented, the prices ranging from $100 up at work on this cut. The com- and he would be able to supply reports
horseback, all of whom afterwards to $300 in cases where a good view of the d i(mg of the eanal are in g00d of the clean-ups weekly,
joined in the procession. Their Imperial procession could be bad. All along the ponditjpn and many parts of its bed, be- Dr. Meadows, surgeon on the steamer 
Majesties then successively parted and route special stands were cause of the rock formation, will endure Empress of India, has made his last trip
worshipped within the Church of the the accommodation of privileged people. £argver Ag a lavman 1 am more con- on the Canadian-Oriental liner. Dr.
Assumption, of the Archangel Michael Some of the structures were gorgeous vinced than ever that the comple- Meadows goes to England to practise his
and of the Annunciation. In each in- and more like permanent houses than t£on o£ £be canal is a certainty, It is un- profession. D. Crockett, fifth engineer
stance thev fount! clergy of these sacred anything else. questionably feasible and practicable.” of. the same vessel, leaves her on this
edifices assembled at the thresholds, Tverskaja street, from one end to the I __________ trip. He is to be mained on the -7th of
carrying the cross and images of other, is lighted by electricity to-night wTNNTPFC WIRINGS thie “°nt£ a°d ”lU go across the con"
different saints. After passing the and the citv is brilliantly illuminated. WINNIPEG WIRINGS. tinent to England. ,

of the Kremlin the cor- Probably the most striking structures rSnecGh—The R- McL Iorin, barrister, has moved
erected for the occasion are large wood- Winnipeg, May 20.-(fepecia!) ihe tQ Koaaland.
en obelisks, some of them over 100 feet long continued spell of wet weather has a man was on the street yesterday 
high, which to-night are covered with ereat]v increased the amount of water with a revolver in his hand. He threat- 
brilliant lamps. During the day they * .J .. tributaries 0f ened to ehoot eeveral people. When ar-were handsomely decorated with bril- I flowing into the tributaries 01 regted he gave his name as Bowes, and 
Mant colors. The largest and most ori- the Red river. The Pembina river ga£d he was from Seattle. He is insane, 
ginal of these obelisks is opposite the ia much higher than for many years The Seattle authorities will be notified, 
provision market, and before the town paat, and it is feared the water flowing Mrs. McLaren, wife of ex-Chief Mc- 
hall stand four others, and an arch 70 to the north from the United States, Laren of the Vancouver police court, 
feet high The illumination of the pub- down the valley of the Souris and also died yesterday in Vancouver, 
lie buildings this evening is positively overflowing into the valley of the Pem- L. Johnstone, brother of C. Gardiner 
dazzling. Thev are outlined with lamps, bina, will yet make considerable trouble Johnstone, of this city, was master of 
their domes and Foofs are covered with a]0ng the Red river and possibly in the watch who rescued the demented 
lamps of all cblors and the night effects Winnipeg. The river at Winnipeg has Chinaman who jumped overboard in 
are beautiful in the extreme. Electric- risen over a foot in the past twenty-four mid-ocean off the steamer Empress of 
itv has been used as a rule, but candles hours and is now slightly higher than at India on her last trip. Officer Johnson 
in paper frames or glass bowls, oil any time this year. was highly commended for his prompti-
lamos and gas lamps have also been Crop reports from along the line of tude and bravery. Mr. Johnson leaves 
lareelv employed. The whole city the Manitoba & Northwestern state that the ship on this trip, and will proceed to 
seems' to be a mass of light. ' only a two-thirds crop will be grown this England to join the navy.

It would- be impossible to overdraw year owing to the continued wet weather
the splendid picture presented by the and the consequent flooding of the low- 
procession of this afternoon and by the lands. .
illuminations of to-night. No money Navigation is
has been spared to make the coroiiaticm £d £ Shaughnessy, Lieut- Friday, the 29th inst.
and un to üie present âiuhe èff"rtfha^ Governor Kirkpatrick and party left for 0n Tuesday evening Mr. Hutcherson, 
been crooned with success. The Russian the East to-day. His Honor Governor the Conservative candidate for West- 
mvprnment is said lo have spent over Patterson of Manitoba also departed for minateri formally opens the campaign 
4?n non 000 on the fetes up to the pres- Toronto On the same train. in Westminster city. King Dodds, of
înt’ and the citv of Moscow is under---------------- *•" Toronto, will speak on behalf of Mr.
stood to have expended nearly as much THE KANSAS STORM. Hutcherson. Mr. Dodds will also speak
monev and more expenses have to be ------- at Mr. Cowan’s meeting in Vancouver
Set Kansas Citv, Mo., May 21.-Twenty- next week. .

Some idea of the work done may be eight Lilled outright, fifty more injured, . £s ^1° d^ommsed.6 It Is
gained when it is stated that there are BOme fatally, and a property loss aggre- tho nt tQ be’the remains of the late J. 
nearly 6,000 electric that gating $1,000,000 is now given as the es- Grant recently drowned off the steamer
the flashing from the £le- ti mated damage done by Sunday’s Blonde. ' .
bra ted toTers or wails of the Kremlin, atorm in geveral counties in Kansas. The.Board oftheir quarter- 
and an equal number are glimmering Further reports may increase these ly meeting last “‘ghL The nnancml

K'biiïï h «bÏKL“ol ?h. kremlin. 37ï.5,™.tio,Ve,.il.. Th, d,.d “

|Æt with electric lights of changingL

., , Q The battlements are bordered with ! ,F,rankfort”aar^tio’n anil destitution Ward, of Victoria, will be requested by

ilêilfii ESSülp^‘üs
SëXt&’SZ IS h’îppll™ It ' Snïmed i-t. , ««,1.1. .1 runm.g ' „ued.
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1Pacific Cable Conference Deferred- 
Officers Elected by the Royal 

Society.
The Ancient Muscovite Capital In 

a Blaze of Electric 
Glory.

Nanaimo—Epworth Leaguers 
Meet in Vancouver.

J
Locomotive Engineers Discuss In

surance — Duty on Carpenters’ 
Tools—Fisheries of Canada.

Westminster Board of Trade—Mat
ters Political—Interesting Infor

mation From the Mines.
Keligious and Other Ceremonies At

tendant On the Czar’s 
Coronation.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 21.—The Department of 

Trade and Commerce received informa
tion to-day which leads to the conclusion 
that the Pacific cable conference will 
not take place quite as early as had been 
expected. The dispatch states that the 
Australian delegates are booked to at
tend a telegraph conference in Buda 
Pesth, Hungary, on June 8, and after 
that some time will be required to enable 
the delegates to get together the material 
necessary to carry on the Pacific Cable 
conference without interruption.

The Royal society concluded its busi
ness this afternoon, the following offi
cers being elected for the ensuing year : 
Archbishop O’Brien, of Halifax, presi
dent; Hon. F. G. Marchand, vice-presi
dent ; treasurer, Prof. Fletcher ; and 
secretary, - Dr. Bourinot. The society 
has appointed a committee to inquire as 
to the number of deaths due to the 
accidental inhalation of gas in towns 
where the water gas is used for lighting 
purposes. W. Bell Dawson, chief tidal 
surveyor, and Dr. Ruttan, of McGill were 
elected new members of the society.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers has been engaged for two days 
discussing the workings of mutual life 
and accident insurance associations. 
There are no complaints, as far as can 
be learned, in regard to the cost of the 
insurance, which does not average more 
than $50 for $3,000 ; but there is some 
dissatisfaction over the vagueness of 
knowledge of the workings of the 
elation.

0. Jones, of Gananoque, of the Car
penters’ and Joiners’ Union, has inter
viewed Controller Wood to urge that 
certain classed of carpenters’ tools not 
manufactured in Canada be admitted 
duty free.

Mr. Prince, commissioner of fisheries, 
delivered an able lecture to-night before 
the Royal Society, on the fishery re
sources of Canada. There was a large 
audience, and lord Aberdeen made a 
eulogistic speech.

on a
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KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.) 

Provincial Officer Deans, of Midway, 
arrived on Saturdar evening with four 
prisoners for the Kamloops jail. They 

George Breedon, larceny and at-were
tempting to escape from the lockup., 
three months with hard labor ; Harry 
Westgate, larceny and attempting to es
cape, six months with hard labor ; Mat. 
Garrotty, from Grand Forks, vagrancy 
and assault, three months with hard 
labor; and David Thompson, larceny 
and attempting to escape, three months 
with hard labor.

Word was brought from Lewis Creek 
on Saturday that Mr. W. J. Unwin had 
been taken suddenly ill. Dr. Lambert 
at once left to attend bimr. On Sunda,y 
Mr. Unwin was reported somewhat bet
ter. On Monday morning Mis. Unwin, 
who had left for Lewis Creek, was in
formed that Mr. Unwin had died at 6 
o’clock that morning.

A Mara correspondent writes : 
spring is very backward and grave fears 

entertained that we shall have high 
water this year, as very little of the 

the higher benches has melted

PRETORIA PRISONERS.
■Pretoria, May 21.—The sentences of 

the Johannesburg reformers, it was an
nounced to-day will stand over till next 
week, and meanwhile sentence of fifteen 
years’ imprisonment has been substi
tuted for sentence of death imposed on 
Col. Rhodes, John Hays Hammond, 
Lionel Phillips and George Farrar. Nine 
other prisoners were discharged, eighteen 
sentenced to five months’ imprisonment, 
twenty-two to three months’ imprison
ment.

London, May 21.—A dispatch has been 
received from Governor Sir Hercules 
Robinson relative to the sentences im
posed upon the reformers at Pretoria, 
which says one portion of the prisoners 
will be released immediately and an
other portion in three months. A third 
portion of the prisoners will have their 

considered and passed upon after 
five months, and a fourth after a year.

t

f

“The

are

snow on 
yet.”

G. B. Ward has just completed his 
steamboat, the Faw-n, and will run her 
during the season as a passenger boat.

as

TO STUDY SEAL LIFE. cases

London, May 21.—The Under Secre- . 
tary of State for Foreign Affairs. Mr. 
George N. Curzon, in the House of Com
mons to-day said that with the co-oper
ation of Canada and the United States 
two professors of natural history will 
shortly proceed to Behring sea in order 
to study the fur sealing industry. Mr. 
Curzon in answer to a further ques
tion on the subject said that the 
regulations fôr sealing in British Col
umbia, were, in some respects, contrary 
to the recommendations of the British 
commissioners. But, he explained, they 
could only be revised with the joint 
consent of Great Britain and the United 
States. Steps, he continued, were be
ing taken to inquire into the workings 
and adequacy of the regulations, with 
the co-operation of Canada, owing to 
the repeated representations of the 
United States, in regard to the inad
equacy of the present regulations for 
the proper protection of the seals.

THE BISHOPS’ MANDEMENT.
Halifax, May 21.—At a meeting at 

Amherst yesterday Sir Charles Tupper, 
in regard to the mandement, said the 
bishops simply asked the people 
question that touched their conscience 
—that is their religion—to support only 
those who so far as parliament was con
cerned sustained the right of the Roman 
Catholic minority of Manitoba to have 
their privileges restored which everybody 
admitted had been taken away.

Sir Charles Tupper declared that the 
prospects for the Liberal-Conservative 
party were never better. At one 
time he said it was feared Manitoba and 
the West would go against the govern
ment, but now everything had changed. 
The government no doubt would lose a 
number of seats in Ontario, but he hoped 
to gain some in Quebec.

‘ ‘ The first farmer was the first man, and all 
historic nobility rests on possession and 
use of land.'1—Emerson.

entrance ,
tege passed along the front ot tiie 
Nicholas palace, b,ut only the most im
portant members of the imperial party 
traversed the grand palace square in 
state, the "less important guests and vis
itors passing out of the Kremlin by the 
Borovitskia gate, and the troops which 
had taken part in the procession were 
drawn up in front of the grand gates 
of the Kremlin. The grand mas
ter of the ceremonies of the cor
onation, the arch grand master of 
ceremonies, the high court officials and 
the high dignitaries of foreign courts, 
the marshal of the court, members ot 
the council of the dm pire and others, 
left their carriages near the entrance 
gate The members of the council of 
the empire from that entrance went by 
the north gate to the cathedral of the 
Assumption, and the high court officials 
of foreign courts and the lesser court 
officials of the imperial court passed 
around the western tour of the cathedral 
and stationed themselves near the south 
gate on a stand erected between the 
belfrv of Ivan-VeliksLâpd the cathedral 
of the Archangel Michael. Others of 
the court officials and gentlemen of 
court who had not taken part in the 
procession stationed themselves along 
the square from the cathedral and the 
grand master of the ceremonies of cor
onation, the arch-grand master ot cere
monies, the marshal of the court and 
the grand marshal of the court went to
wards the door situated between the bel
fry of Ivan-Velike and the cathedral of 
the Archangel Michael and awaited the 
arrival of their majesties.

The Czar and Czarina, His Imperial 
Highness and important PIln°®a’
upon arriving at the gate left their ca
ri ages and entered the cathedral of the 
Assumption by the south gate, preceded 
by the grand master of ceremonies ot 
the coronation and the arch-grand mas» 
ter of ceremonies and the marshals o 
the court. The Czar was foUowed by 
the Minister of his household the Min
ister of War, his aide-de-camp, the gen
eral commanding the military house
hold of His Majesty and other important

JtyeOld3^ 
Jtye fievu. i

gE^*The old way—Dry Goods
had to pass through three or four 
hands before reaching the consum
er, and the consumer had to pay 
each middle-man his profit.

g^The new way—Our goods
to a very large extent come direct 
from the factory and the consumer 
has only to pay one profit.

WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, May 21.—The Conser
vatives hold a meeting in Chilliwack onopen on Lake Winnow

y
^■We carry a full line ofon a

House Furnishings and Dry Goods 
and sell on a very small profit ; are 
never undersold, and would like 
to have more country trade, guar
anteeing to give full satisfaction 
or to refund the money.

^■We sell nice White Sum- »
Blankets, 10-4, for $1.16 ; 

Spool Cotton, best quality, 200-yd. 
reels, at 30c. per dozen ; White 
Cotton, 35 in. wide, extra good 
value, at 10c. per yd. ; Sheetings, 
Table Linens, Blankets, Quilts, 
Towels, etc. Ft will PAY YOU to 
get prices on these.

E&Write us for prices and
samples, and information on any
thing you may wish to buy; or, 
better still, give us a call when in 
town.'

mer

THE FRASER RIVER.
Lillooet, May 21.—The weather is 

clear, with the thermometer at 70. The 
Fraser, which had fallen considerably, 
is again rising.

Soda Creek, May 21.—The. weather is 
warmer, with the river at about a stand
still.

Quesnelle, May 21.—The weather is 
cloudy. The water was at a standstill 
yesterday, but is rising a little this 
morning.

Subscribe fox The Semi-Weekly Colonist.

The Westside.
J. Hutcheson & Co. May, 1806
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CONQUERED.
V

uDS TO THE AD- 
UCAL SCIENCE.

y of a Man Who Was 
idden Invalid—He Now 
ed Health and Strength 
that Paralysis is No

in life sadder than to 
ricken with paralysis, 
he duties and activi- 
) life, the paralytic, 
;ly recent period, was 
refnaindehof his days 
sipless condition. But 
y of that wonderful 
the world under the 
ims’"Pink Pills, those 
i formerly incurable 
he means of regaining 
d activity. Hundreds 
the country who are 
l invalids have been 
>y this incomparable 
those who have been 

restored to activity is 
inald, a well known 
Mile Creek, P. E. 1.

1 In the fall of 
back, and during the 
ffered great pain. I 
ur physicians attend 
unes, but without any 
e end of the year I 
up all active work and 
ig into a condition of 

On two occasions the 
in plaster of paris, but 
y limbs kept getting 
er, with a twitching 
gged my feet when I 
inally I lost all power 
absolutely all power 
waist downwards, and 
is a piece of wood. In 
half alive condition I 
en months not able to 
i least. Physically I 
uch, but mentally the 
; weary months cannot 
as at last told by the 
e was no hope for me, 
)med to pass the re- 
ys a helpless, 
anity. Providentially 
sad of a case similar to 
i use of Dr. Williams’ 
Ire me new hope and 
e a supply of the pills, 
few boxes 1 found that 
iurning to my limbs, 
the pills gradually get- 
I stronger, until now, 
airty-two boxes, I am 
it smartly and do light 
pat I am gaining new 
y. Words cannot ex- 
ulness I feel at again 

about actively after 
hat t rrible ordeal, and 
pat my experience may 
ringing back hope and 
ther sufferer.” 
rink Pills strike at the 
Lee, driving it from the 
toring the patient to 
zth. In cases of para
bles, locomotor ataxia, 
asm, erysipelas, scroful- 
L these are superior to 
ent. They are also a 
publes which make the 
women a burden, and 
he rich glow of health 

Men broken down by 
lor excess, will find in 
in cure.
ilers or sent by mail, 
[nts a box, or six boxes 
Bssing the Dr. Williams' 
by, Brockville, Ont., or 
Y. Beware of imit- 

etitutes alleged to be

J

ye:

half life-

ND FREE TRADE.
I:—We are getting ac- 
gentleman’s wriggling 

If Free Trade, but even 
pis changes of front are 
lerous to inspire confi- 
to any conclusion but 
Ottawa he will change 

Lnt moon. When first 
ictoria his programme 

I reciprocity with the 
Is to say, that Can- 
It itself under the 
[tariff of the States 
iff raised by McKinley 
ithout our being con- 
pepey of the tariff légis
tes*, judging by all we 
[ard greater protection, 
had better say if he 

the States in that direc- 
nat we would have been 
Hrit party in office at 

had consummated un- 
[ocity.
Impie,
ny articles : 
p this month 4% 
I in New York ; in
Ban Francisco, and 6Jq 
Templeman would ex- 

|m advantage to Canada 
plied from the States at

I will give 
which will 

Refined

es.
|n and Dr. Milne are 
tect the farmers of B. 
Ltd put to themselves 
[stion, Who is to give 
[ Their party are unan- 
I unrestricted reciproc- 
[oducts of the soil, but 
b party of two, are going 
praying out of this free 
[gard to raw production. 
|o out number and out- 
per of the Grit party, 
[ould they try to stop 
the tide with a stable

p a revenue tariff with 
The words have no 

b have a tariff of say 20 
customs, unless you 

me by way of in- 
pn the same articles 

you protect by 20 
hem say plainly what 

by mean anything at all 
want to go to Ottawa, 
bant to have boots and 
fing unprotected. Now 
way to do this—to im

pies from Hong Kong or 
Inese exclusion tax and 
W Chinese as please to 
o all the labor of the 
Templeman and Dr. 
to say if either of these 
what they aim at, or 

l make shift of a policy 
ult in any other way 

I province a province of 
Scrutator.
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